









monthJy is paid In 
wages to the people of 
Sidney.




Many Guests at Home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Crossley Last Thurs­
day Evening.
The stereotyped phrase "pleasant 
evening" does not adequately de­
scribe the pleasure afforded those 
who availed themselves of the Invlta 
tlon extended by the North Saanich 
Women’s Institute to be present at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. j. Cross- 
ley, North Third street, last Thurs­
day evening. While there were 
card games and other forms of 
amusement provided, there also was 
opportunities for heart-to-heart talks 
on topics of more or less public In­
terest for those who enjoy such a 
conversation. In fact, it was such 
an evening as recalls some of the 
gatherings of bygone days.
An invitation had been extended to 
the School Trustees, teaching staff of 
the Sidney school, and others, but 
unfortunately for them several of 
the teachers were unable to be 
present.
Not a small portion of the enjoy­
ment of the occasion was contributed 
by Miss Rosa Matthews, Mr. F. J. 
Simlster, Mr. E. Blackhurn, and 
Mr. J. Crossley, who took part in 
the various songs, choruses and re­
citations.
The delicious repast furnished by 
the members of the Women’s In­
stitute was enjoyed to the full by 
all, their being so many verities of [ 
delicacies that to enumerate them 
would take up considerable space. | 
Those responsible for the table de 
corations certainly deserve every 
word of praise which can be be- 
" stowed upon them, the color scheme 
being carried out in an artistic man­
ner. It was during this pleasant 
part of the evening that a pleasing 
formality took place. Mrs. F. J. 
Simlster. President of the North 
Saanich Women’s Institute, on be­
half of the Organization, presented
by Mrs F. F. Fornerl, and seconded]® ® « ® 
by Mr. A. Few, was extended to the 
Institute for the evening of pleasure, 
to which Mrs P’ J Simlster made 
appropriate reply.
After having partaken of the 
many good things provided, ine 
guests were further entertained 
with songs, choruses, etc.
The assemblage dispersed shortly 
after midnight with many expres- 
sloDs of regret that the pleasant 
evening had come to an end.




PI liLlC MEETING TOMORIiOW.
A public meeting under the aus­
pices of the North Saanich Women’s 
In.stitute will be held tomorrow 
afternoon (Friday) at 3 o’clock, in 
the small Berquist Hall, Beacon 
avenue, for the purpose of making 
a final eSort to secure a district 
nurse Hon. Dr. Young, Provincial 
Minister of Health, and Miss Fore- 
shaw, of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, will be present, the former 
probably speaking on the "Nped of 
Public Health’’ and Miss Foreshaw 
will deal with the duties of a nurse 
and how to secure one.
The officers and members of tbe 
N S. Women’s Institute are anxious 
that those not In favor of securing 
a nurse for this district be present 
tomorrow afternoon, as It is thought 
that many are not fully acquainted 
with the real good which could be 
done by having a nurse appointed 
for this district.
Word was received here 
last evening that Mrs. Black- 
w ood-W'ilman, (Jhairman of 
the Advisory Board of the 
Women’s Institutes of Brit­
ish Columbia, had died early 
in the afternoon at Calgary, 
while on her way home.
Death has thus removed 
one of the most capable offi­
cers of the Advisory Board in 
British Columbia institute 
circles, and wherever there is 
an Institute in British Colum­
bia her loss will be particu­
larly felt.
C. N. R. BUYS TWO MILES 
OF V . & S. TRACK.
Mr W H. Dawes, secretary 
of the Sidney Board of Trade, 
late yesterday afternoon re­
ceived word from Mr. J. C. 
McIntosh, M.P , that he had 
Just received a wire from the 
Acting Minister of Railways 
at Ottawa to the effect that 
the C. N. R. had purchased 
two miles of the V. & S. 
track, the deal having been 
completed early in the day.
This will be welcome news 
to the people of Sidney and 










Many Matters of Interest Discussed 
at the Session Held La®t Tues­
day Evening.
The regular meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade was held on Tuesday 
last. It was noticeable that there 
was a larger attendance of members 
present, also that although a con 
siderable amount of business had to 
be disposed of it was got through 
with much dispatch, Capt. W. D. 
Byers, first vice-president, being in 
the chair.
The question of the housing 
scheme of the Federal Government 
had been taken up by the secretary 
with Mr. B. B. Jackson, M.P.P., In 
view of the shortage of houses In 
the district, and the following re­
plies had been received.
Nov. 18, 19 19.
Enthusiastic Meeting on Monday 
Evening Decides Upon Import­
ant Step.
A meeting of the basketball en-
V’ery Happy Time Spent at the Home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mose- 
dale Last Friday.
Miss Cicely Mosedale entertained
thusiasts was held in iMr. Lesage’s a number of her little friends at her 
drug store last Monday evening, and ! Parents’ home, Beacon avenue, last
In
SIDNEY DRAM.\TI( ( LI B.
The Sidney Dramatic Club intends 
to put on the stage the one-act com­
edy, "The Good Luck Lamp" on 
j Monday evening, Dec 8, at 8 o’clock.
' Several well-known Sidney 
are in the caste and 
coached by Miss B. Ellers, of Vic­
toria.
as there was an attendance of twen­
ty-four young men, it occurred 
the meeting that the time was O' 
portune to launch something big fof 
Sidney and distric', and as a result 
of the meeting the following reso­
lution was unanimously carried after 
artists the matter had been discussed at 
are being some length:
■'That a committee of six, with 
lajor Barton as chairman, be ap-
Frlday afternoon and evening, in 
honor of her tenth birthday. The 
table was prettily decorated with 
pink, fhe centre attraction being a 
huge birthday cake, on which ten 
tiny Kewples formed a miniature 
Maypole dance, each little Kewpie 
bearing the name of a little guest.
Victoria, B. C 
W. H. Dawes, Esq.,
Secy. Sidney Board of Trade, 
Sidney, V. I.
Dear Mr. Dawes:
I have yours of the 15ih inst. 
the matter of obtaining some of the 
Dominion housing money for Sidney, 
and I am at once taking the matter 
up with the Minister of Lands who 




C. McIntosh, M P.,, Mr. M. B. Jack- 
sun, K.C , .M IM’., and Mr. Elworthy, 
c'irctary of th*‘ \’irtoria Board of 
Tra'le, wilh the result that urgent 
messages ws're forwarded to Ottawa 
to the Hon. Dr. S F. Tolmle, and tbe 
Hon. Dr. Held, Minister of Railways, 
urging an Immediate settlement.
A request treni the President, Mrs.
M Simlster, of the Women’s Insti­
tute, for trees, was received, aud ihe 
secretary directed to acknowledge.
A long communication from Mr. 
Hoomes K Freeman, re the launrn 
Narbethoiig, was read, and a reso­
lution passed asking Mr. J. C. Mc­
Intosh, M.P., to endeavor to secure 
an investigation into the allege.i 
grievance.
The following letter was received 
from Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmle regard­
ing the railway situation:
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 17, 1919. 
W. H. Dawes, Esq ,
Sidney, B. C.
Dear Sir:
1 beg to acknowledge receipt of 
our favor of the 30th ultimo and to 
advise you that I am using by best 
efforts to have the Canadian Nation­
al Railways and the Great Northern 
Railway come to some satisfactory 
arrangement, so as to get from the 
former proper running rights into 
your town.
I am, yours faithfully,
S. F. TOLMIE.
In addition to the play, several pointed a temporary committee to 
numbers will be contributed by other get plans and place them before a 
artistes. Next week’s issue will con- general meeting of all the citizens of 
tain the full programme of the even- Sidney and district on Friday even­
ing’s entertainment, including the ing next at 8 o’clock, for the pur-
Victoria, B. C., Nov 22, 1919 
W. H. Dawes, Esq.
Secy. Sidney Board of Trade. 
Sidney, V. I.
Dear Mr. Dawes:
I wrote the Department of Lands
Games and dancing whiled away | in connection with your suggestion 
the hours far too quickly, for the of housing assistance at Sidney and 
invited guests, who enjoyed them- , was referred to the Superintendent 
selves immensely. 1 of the B. C. Soldiers’ Settlement
The following guests were pres- Board who today writes me to the 
ent: Evelyn Stacey. Ivy Hill, Hazel effect that In the Federal-Provincial
Hill, Marion Cochran. Helen Cochran, agreement the total appropriation 
Barbara Parkes. Phyllis Parkes, Dul- for re-houslng is to be administered
caste of characters for the play.
Very Rev. S. C. Qualnton, D.D.,
pose of erecting a suitable War Me­
morial Hall on the site of the land 
now purchased for a War Memorial
. Ici­
cle Brethour, Amy Fornerl, Holland through organized municipalities
Hooper and Walter Mosedale.
wlLl be remedied.
and under these circumstances as 
Sidney is not incorporated, no allot­
ment can be made without a change
Notice was read of the public 
meeting on Friday afternoon, Nov. 
28, to he addressed by Miss Foreshaw 
and Dr. Young, Provincial Minister 
of Health, on the question of a rural 
district nurse, and a resolution of 
;;upport urging all members of the 
Board to attend was passed.
A very important resolution was 
passed asking the Provincial Health 
Department to order an inspection 
of the schools and certain congested 
dwellings in the district by the local 
medical officer.
The light account was brought un­
der discussion by the. secretary on 
account of the request in last week's 
Review asking for a statement, and 
the general opinion of the members 
was that it was unnecessary, in view 
of the fact of the general practice
atlon for the many oTOaaions Mrs.
CroBBley had allowed the use of their 
residence and grounds to assist the 
Institute in their work. The pre­
sentation remarks of the President 
of the Institute were fittingly re­
plied to by Mr. Crossley on behalf 
of Mrs. Crossley.
Several of the guests of the even 
ing were called upon for a few re­
marks, among them beine Mr. J 
Matthews and Mr I, Blackburn, 
School Trustees, and Capt Beddor.’.e, 
principal of the Sidney Schools
A hearty vote of thanks, proposed
gmcH at TToIy TfTiHfrTSB^fc’fi:’nPa- 
trlcla Bay. at 11 a m. next Sunday. 
A very cordial Invitation is extended 
to all in the district to attend this 
service and hear the Dean
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. P^rench left 
last Tuesday for Roche Harbor, 
where they will visit for a week or 
ten days.
Mr A. G. McKeown, and son, B.
The commiftes api/ointed to 'take 
charge of the ma'js meeting tomor­
row night are the following: Major 
Barton, chairman; Fred Wilkinson, 
D. Robertson, E. Lesage, E. Black­
burn, W. Stacey and Q. A. Cochran.
This is a very important step In 
the life of Sidney and district, and 
every one who has the Interest of the 
district at heart should make It a
A McKeown, of V'Ictorla were visit- point to be present and give their 
ors In Sidney yesterday on business, unqualified support.
Sale of work by Ladles’ Aid of St 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church on Wed- 
nesday^JDec. 10, at 3 p.m., In base- 
men|, of Presbyterian Church
St Paul's Ladle;’ Aid will hold a 
sale of work on Wednesday, Dec. 10, 
at 3 p.m , In basement of Church
•=.- J -
In connection with the repairs be 
Ing carried out on the Government 
wharf, Beacon avenue, complaints 
have been received on account of the 
gang slip, It being much too steep 
to be of much use. The secretary of 
the Board of Trade took the matter 
up with the Acting Engineer of the 
Public Works Department, also Mr 
J. C. McIntosh, M P. The secretary 
received a telephone message on 
Wednesday afternoon from Mr. J. C. 
McIntosh that the alteration would 
be made.
of policy which, Mr. Clark doesn’t 
anticipate could be made.
, Yours faithfully,
M. B .JACKSON.
Resthaven was another Important 
matter which has been receiving the 
attention of President O. H. Walton 
and the secretary, and the following 
letter was read:
739 Yates St. 
Victoria Gordons, Ltd. Telephone5510
Another New Arrival of 
Handsome Fall Coats
You are missing a treat If you do not see those handsome Coals No matter how critical you may 
bo, you will find here a Coal that bo(ouies you and that satisfies your Ideas of style, quality and 
fit They are doslRnod of velour and sllvertone In the newest Autumn colors Some are fur 
trlmmed, others hove large jilush eijllors ^42 50 ^87 50
I’rlcoB range from
Smart, Stylish Raincoats, Lowly 
Priced at $15.00
F.ach Coal is a new model, made of R uhberl7,e<l TwumuI and .Sergo, In grey and brown shades 
Smart styles featuring trench bellu, patch pockets and converlllde collars, slzcu; 18 to 4 4 
Those nro sure to InlorosI \comcoi who wont a rccol slvltsh Hnlncoal at a low 
price Very special at $15.00
Fashionable Tweed and 
Velour Coats, $21.50 to $29.50
0 9 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 o o o
IS PROSECUTING UNAU- 
'rHORIZED CANVASSERS
When you boo Ihoao splendid now CoaLo—no atyttah, bo becoming, so aUracGvoly pilcoil -you II not 
be sallHflerl until you have purchaaed one of them for vnnr use ,luring ll\e coming inonlhs Ihev
nro fiiahloned from mottled Iwcods In hrov n, new blue and ticalhei, 50 $29 50
also plain (olored velimr (dme and Inspect Iheso sppnitiil < '..it- fi
For some time past the 
people of this d,lstrlct have 
been solicited for subacrlp- 
tlons to "Fair Play.” a Jour­
nal published In Vancouver. 
It was thought peculiar hY 
some who had subscribed for 
the publication that they did 
not receive a copy of the 
magazdne. The matter was 
mentioned to Ihe editor of 
the Review several days ago 
and the problem was pre­
sented to Provincial Con­
stable H Bishop tor a solu­
tion. Mr Bishop was working 
very onorgollcally on the caao 
and had gathered ronslder- 
ahle Infornujtlon.
From Ihe following leb;- 
gram received by the Review 
this morning, It appears that 
unauthorized canvassers had 
been husy In various districts 
and Ihe editor of "Fair Play ” 
Is entering action against 
them In Vancouver tomorrow
\V
N'ancouvor, B ('
Nov 2«, 1919 
hdlllor Sidney Review
railing action In police 
court against sollcItorH for 
subscriptions to my paper 
Mr Moulaiul asks mo to ol) 
lain from you his receipt 
Shall aloo approclalo any 
other Information you have 
Hush your leller Inal Ur I 
dav I.ook me up In Me 
Kim's T'lrccioiv for slandlng 
ndgneiti .M.GAH ItAll.UV 
Ldlior fair Tlaj
• e • • «
Victoria, B. C., Nov. J8, 1919. 
H. Dawes, Esq , *
Secy. Sidney Board of Trade, 
Sidney, B. C.
Dear Sir:
With reference to your communi­
cation of the 14th Inst., regarding 
fhe Resthaven Military Hospital, 
please be advised that this matter 
Is at the present time In the hands 
of the Department at Ottawa. In 
the event of receiving any Informa­
tion regarding these buildings, 1 





of the Board,, io" pu’BIi'sIh'sahie annu­
ally In February, It was finally left 
to the discretion of the Light Com­
mittee to do as they thought fit.
The question of the needs of the 
fire department of equipment, etc., 
was discussed, and the secretary In­
structed to endeavor to secure a 
grant from the Government.
Notice of motion was laid on the 
table for the nexi meeting of the 
Board, proposing alteration and ad­




secretary also reported that 
C. McIntosh, M. P., was In­
teresting hlmsolt on behalf of this 
district In Ihe question
A letter was read from the socro 
tary of the Gulf Islands Board of 
Trade, making known to the Board 
(hat an organization had been 
effected A motion of congratula­
tion with the offer of the hearty co­
operation was paased
'J'ho notice of (he session of (he 
Board of Railway Commission was 
also read and the secretary reported 
that the president and himself had 
attended In consequence of the 
aUuntlon revealed, (ho secretary 
afterwards had Interviewed Mr J
The St, Andrew’s Branch of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to Missions is 
holding a very successful tea and 
sale of work today In the large Ber­
quist Hall.
The hall has been tastefully ar­
ranged, and the various committees 
deserve great credit for the splendid 
manner In which all the arrange­
ments are being handled.
Those In charge of the various ta­
bles are:
Fancy work table, Mrs. Halseth 
and Mrs. Wilson.
Plain sewing—Mrs Henry Brelh- 
nur, Mrs Goo. McLean and Mrs. 
Morton
Shooting gallery —Mrs. Q. Brelh- 
our.
Articles for small girls—Mrs. 
Sear
Tea tables -Mrs. J. J. White, and 
a number of oung lady usBlBlants.
Homo Cookery—Mrs Harvey, 
Mrs Ward and Mrs Matthews.
The stalls are all handsomely de­
corated with Ivy and bunting, giv­
ing the whole room a charming 
effect.
DO YOU SKATE?
If 80, lot uB fit you with a pair of our 1 91 9-1920 model
Automobile Steel Skates
In Tube, Fancy, Hockey, Figure or regular
HUiiI.-n HeienIUlcally' Hidlow-Groiiiid iind to Hhoew.
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War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 
Cashed Free.
The Merchants Bank will cash all War 
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, I 
on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service.
If you have not a Savings Account, why 
not use your interest mc.oey to c;.en one with 
fti This Bank ?
TH€ MCKHANTS BANIt
Head Office: Montreal. Established 1864^
SIDNEY BRANCH, ,
V. G. FIELD, .... Manager
West Saanich 
News Items
News of Wdst 
Saanich W. I.
Our Motto; “Service." Telephone 5736
Ideal Holiday Gifts
BIBLES PRAYER BOOKS LEATHER GOODS
PURSES WAELET8 MU^SIC CASES
WRITING FOLIOS PHOTO FRAMES
LITCHFIELD’S
1100 Government St., Victoria, B.C. Royal Bank Is Opposite
Meats, Butter, Eggs 
and Vegetables
Everything First-Class. Prices Moderate
THE LOCAL BUTCHERS
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B. ( . PHONE 81
lAMESON’Q
[ ■ The Name i» the sTand [ Jf
Very EnJojable Evening’s Enter­
tainment Held for the 
Children.
The W'est Faatiirh Hall ron.miittee 
-ent oat a general invitation to the 
chllilren of the flistrivt to gathpr at 
tiip hail on Friday evening, Nov. 2 1 
for an evening's fan and frolic 
This suggestion met vvitn hearty re 
sponse. not only from the hoys and 
girl, but aleo from the parents, and 
at an early hour a merry crowd had 
assembled ready to entertain or to 
1)6 entertained Several old fash 
ioned games were Indulged in and 
some more modern ones introduced, 
small prizes being given to add to 
the Interest. Although this entei- 
tainment was not given as a money 
making scheme there was a collec­
tion taken up in aid ol the school 
piano fund, and the total of this 
amounted to $10.65 The teachers. 
Miss Bissett and Miss Anderson, 
kindly lent their aid in conducting 
the games and the mothers attended 
to the refreshm.ents. Both parents
I and children were delighted with 
I the success of the evening, and it 
i was hoped that many more such 
, gatherings would take place this 
[ winter. This idea might well be 
emulated in other places where there 
j is a cummunity centre, for, as a 
rule, too little thought is given to 
I wards providing recreation for the 
i Uttle ones during the long evenings 
! fjhildren’s entertainments are gener 
1 ally the culmination of weeks ot 
1 tiresome practice tor all concerned,I
I and too often we fail to realize how 
easy It is to provide them with an 
evening of wholesome fun.
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Grainger spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs 
Lome Thomson. Our old friend 
I Bert has just returned to the dis- 
' trlct after spending four years over- 
I seas, having left Victoria with the 
; 48th Battalion.
I Another enjoyable dance was held 
i in the West Saanich Hall on Satur­
day evening. Miss Thain's orchestra 
1 provided excellent music, and re 
; freshments were served The coin- 
i mlttee will hold a military 500 party 
on Thursday evening in aid of the 
■ hall funds. Good prizes have been 
provided and refreshments will be 
served.
No'vsy Items From the Review's 
Special Correspondent in Tlil.s 
Idstrict.
A special meeting was held at 
their rooms by the West i'.aanich 
Women's Institute on Tuesday aflei 
noon, when the president gave a 
lengthy report of the Vancouver 
island Conference
On motion the secretary 'vas In 
structed to write the Reeve and 
Councillors endorsing the idea of a 
High School in Saanich
Consolidation v( Bchoois was also 
discussed.
At the conclusion of the business 
session a sewing meeting took place 
Many useful and pretty articles suit­
able for Christmas presents being 
turned in by the members for the 
bazaar which will be held next 
month in the Agricultural Hall, 
'^aanichton. A dance will be held In 
the evening.
A dance in connection with the 
West Saanich School Piano Fund was 
held in Agricultural Hall. Saanich- 
ton on Nov. 26. Perry's three-piece 
orchestra, of Victoria, furnished 
splendid music for the occasion.
Early Suggestions 
for Christmas Gifts
We Are Now Showing New Goods 
Suitable for Gifts
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 
Umbrellas, Purses and Bags 
Xmas Cards and Calendars
Sidney Trading Co., Ltd.




Quality that will satisfy the most exact­
ing taste—a home product and always 
fresh.
Write for new Premium Catalogue today 
Dept. C, P. O. Box 7.29, Victoria, B. C.
Roekside 
Poultry Fstrm
'■(*•>( I II-|,( T') !■>
His C. V. II. and G. 1. I*. Ry. t o.
LARGEST BUYERS OF POULTRY 
ON THE PACIFIC COAST
If you linvoi I’oiillry to hcII, wrlfo or phone. We piiy 




Refereiiee: Union Bniik of Ciuindn, Doiiglna St,. Victoria
Always shrink a new braid before 
I sewing to a skirt, otherwise the bot- 
; tom of the skirt will become puck- 
1 ered the first time of wearing in the 
I rain.
j Stand the jug containing milk In 
I a larger vessel full of cold water a-: 
soon as ever the scalding Is finished 
i If this is done, there will be nc 
j “skin " on top, and the milk will be 
like fresh milk
I iMany people cannol -at bacon on 
account of InclIgeBtlon. If fhe bacon 
R put into the frying pan In cold 
I water and brought to a boll, then 
taken out and tried in the usual way 
It will be found to be free from ex 
cesstve salt and fat.
Lamb is the only meat with which 
mint sauce Is partaken and Engiaml 
is the only country where the cus- 
'-jm ic practiced.
The lat tr fact seems to disprove 
the Idea that it originated with the 
Jews, else it would have been adopt­
ed in other countries where the race 
predominates to an even greater ex­
tent than in England. Hence, also, 
it could not have originated or been 
associated with the “bitter herbs’ 
which were eaten with the Paschal 
lamb.
When one remembers what are the 
vegetables-usually eaten with lamb, 
we get a clue to mint sauce. And it 
*8 one that leads us lo ■what is prob­
ably the true reason of its combin­
ation with lamb. New potatoes and 
green peas are the adjuncts Imme­
morial time has led us to associate 
with the flesh of the lamb. These, 
our forebears decided, were provoca­
tive of indigestion, and therefore au 
adjunct must be introduced to cor- 
rect t^is tendency. Mint dutUng TaUi
such an office. The Latin poets 
have broken into song regarding Us 
merits, and the giver of a feast never 
thought of laying the meat on the 
table until the boards had been 
scoured with this herb. So, in ad 
ditlon to being a corrective, mint 
had a reputation as an appetizer 
Oerarde says, “The smell of min' i 
doth stir up the mlnde and the tasie' 





The BURBERRY stands alone in those essentials that make for com­
fort and health outdoors.
Treated at three separate stages with BURBERRY proofing, rain 
runs from its surface, winds cannot penetrate.
Loose and easy-fitting, it is the ONE topcoat that allows of absolute
freedom.
Obtainable In Victoria onlj at
W. 8c J. WILSON
Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters. 
1217-21 Goverument Street. Victoria. Phone 809
Furniture Buying Made Easy
He sure lo non us before deciding on yaiit Furniture purchnsea
You will bo pleaBod with the reasonnhle prlcas and siirprlHed at 
Ihn large and varied Block we carr\
We Give a Disroiint of Ten Per ( enl. Off Regxilar Priree for Spot ( ash
\l<1orv Bonds .Xcceptr-d In Payment of I’nri bases
Letters to the Editor
The Editor assumeB no reaponsl 
bllily for communications published 
under this head. No communication 
will be published hereafter unless 




The qucRtlon is In Ihe Mor 
chant R Bank the Eighling (’ommll 
tec’’ 1 wlHh It WBH '
As I wafi one of the (’oininllleH 
appointed bv the Board of Trade, I 
oliji'clrd lo Ihe Htnienicnl niade by 
Mr Sioan In the Sidney Review of 
Ol I 2ft, In w htrb he Rtnled a certain 
lum of money was handed into Ihe 
I.IgtilIng ('ominlllee
Mr Sloni' was one of Ihe genlle 
men who hnnded’lhni Hum Into Ihe 
eMnhanlH Bank lo lie pul Ittfo the 
SIreel Llgiillrig Fund, which it wan 
The reRt of Mr Sloan r queHlIon, 
nna w er I hemhoI ves
K'r vonderftil the fuan th'.t cini 
lie made me n o, h I n g
E F Lies A OF, 
One of Ihe ( onimlltee
FROM ALL Ql ARTERS.
The human body has 2 4 0 hones
The first typewriter was invented 
in 186 7.
A hand, In horse measurement. I- 
four inches.
A fathom, six feet, Is derived fret; 
the height of a full-grown man.
Essex County Council Is provldlii 
a cinema at a lunatic asylum.
A woman’s brain reaches Its grea 
est weight about the age ot twenty 
five, and a man’s ten years later.
Fjlcmenfary education in London 
coats £11 Is 7d per child per an 
nunt, and of that £6 16n 5d goes 
to the teacher
The giant airship n24 Is 620 feel 
in length, or 100 feel longer than 
WealmlnBler Abbey Her total weight ' 
however, Is less than half that of u 
railv^ay engine
The (’openhagen iiollie (onvey nn\ 
person found lntoxlcnl(»d In the 
Biroel In his home in a cuh, Ihe, fare 
being charged lo Ihe esl a hi iRh me nl 
where Ihe llfiuor was served
WORK OF HOI.DIERH’
< IVll, UE-EHTABI-IHMMFM
(Conllnued from Page One)
Rome ( aHOH of IIIiiobh ami w ith cer 
lain lomperamenlH Ihe bcRl hoRpIlnl 
care In Ihe world caniioi compete In 
Ihe (uro of ihe patient against the 
healing influence of home envlrog
Victoria and Sidney Motor Stage
Leavftf Lillie & 
Wood*’ Motor Sup. 
ply Store, 1316 
Dougla* Street. 
Phone 394




V. & S. Station
LEAVE VICTORIA
8 a.m , 1 p.m , 5 p.m.
SUNDAY
10 a. m , 2 p.m.,
8 p.m
SPECIALS
Saturday* and Holidays 
Leave Sidney 1 1.30 p m.
On Holiday* Car* Run on 
Sunday Schedule, Includ­
ing 11 p m, Tnp From 
Victoria
LEAVE SIDNEY 
9 a m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
SUNDAY 
1 1 a m., 3 p.m.,
E. DAVEY. Phone 663 IR F. HOBSON. Phone 3220
0C30I lOCEOI ■Soeaoi lOEIOI 30E30C
Victoria Furniture Co. Ltd
F. T. RENGELLEY 720-722 Yates Ht. A. 1. KIRKI'ATHICK
JUST ARRIVED—LARtiE SHIPMENT OF
Oa
XMAS GIFTS FOR KIDDIES n
Uonslstliig of DOlili lU'fRJlES, BEDS, AUTOS, HPKKDERH, KT<’. 
DOLL BUfJGIEH 85.00. *5.85. $10.70. *14.85 and $10.00
DOLL BEDS, with mallreHs and plllowH.................................................... $8.50
VKMX’II’EDEH .......................................................................$8.10 and $8.80
AUTOS........................................................$8.00, $11.85. $10.75 and $17.50
KI’EEDERS ............................................................................................................$l!a.50
KXl’REHH VVA(;ONK $5.40
REED RO( KEBH $8.00
CRIB f’OMFORTERH $2.85, $2.85, $8.25 and $4.85
O
Do
hI’EClAI, A r rE.N' l’ION GIVEN TO OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS
aonoii loaoi 30001 lOOOl lOOO
U.nryry, r-a ^ H t BE TT E R VALUE ST OR U —'420 DOUGLAS '■j.T _ [-s-i —. VICTORIA B C
MEARNS & FU LER
■Sole Agenla (or
SEMI-READY CLOTHES and 
HART, SCHAFFNER & MACK
1PO1 Doiiglas .Street, Corner View, Vu toria, B. C\
meni, however hnmirle Ihe lallcrl 
may be
In Ruch Instances Ihe man's men 
tnl (iindlllon, If kepi In Ihe lioRplIal. 
may so mtlllale ngaliiRl his h'ldlly 
(irogreRR that IliHlead of Ihe (|iilclt 
recovery UHiiHlIy uiillcipaled uniler 
iilherwlHP ideal cond II lonn, hiR cine 
In r-'larded and drawn out
In mntiy dlHliiclR the hoi lal nnr 
jvlce work of Ihe deparlmeiil la forg 
Ing a Rlrong connecting link for the 
future between Ihn conimunlly life 
of ('anada and all agenclea working 
fur Roclal wellnie and lieliormeni
II Ih MU'h effiiriR In the Iremond 
oiiR work of re enlahllRhlng Ihn re 
inined man whlih In Ihelr chnrmlet 
Ilf liiilldlnK fnr llie fuline geiiei 
Inllonn will have Ihe niosl benefirinl 
iiTid liisllng cffecl u|iiiii Ihe eiilire mi 
' 1111 mi I life Ilf I li I n I 11II n I r \
I
j Our I ’ h a |i liii Inn will prnl e.i \ im 
IIK e III I li a p'l I .eaage Ihe il r u K 
KlHl
WINNERS
WiiinerH uro just workers with 
a dollnite aim Which explains 
Ihe HuccesH of Ihe Victory Loan 
('■Hinpalgn and the superiority 
of our service our steadfast 
endeavor being for heller work, 
Ix'ller se.rvlco
A good reason why YOUll 
clothes should come HEHIO





I’lirlnhle 1 horsepower engine,
provided wifh safnlv I’liifrli
AgeiiLd;
Walscn & McGregor
017 Johnson 810001. Vlclorln.
•'•» "o-^ypru.iuMMTOwew'^
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\V(jik (lone by the social scrxice 
sertlon of the VocRtlonril and Medical 
Hranch‘n. pre.-f'iit =. a rtrikliig remind­
er that the Department of Soldiers' 
Civil Re establishment exists for ci­
vilian rebuilding; that its efforts 
have a direct bearing upon the pro 
gross nnii welfare, of the entire com
munity life and that its aitivities ot I QppQj-tunity for advancement both in
today'mean a surer and stronger 
focindation for all civilian activities 
of the future
This is very true of the social ser­
vice work inaugurated by the, \'nca- 
tional Branch during the year 1917, 
as an aid to the men who were tak 
ing re training couses This work is 
now carried on by the iMedical and 
the \'ocational Branches, each of 
which maintains its workers for ne­
cessary service. The smdal service 
was intended to be a medium of as­
sistance to tbe man taking re-train-
luind is fioe from care an'd domcstii both hy fhe men and their families form in the matte*- of air. light, 
worries has proven to he the tipft I Xo problem appears ton com pli i warmt h. ventilation, resting, fei.ullng 
wr rkman. J catcd for the social visitor to tackle 'and nursing rare In the latter case.
Whatever troubles affei'l the home however, he realizes that no two 
f'f the returned man. she is ready homes are alike and that the lack of 
to SCI* things through P'rom 'aking proper knowledge in the home may 
the children to school, having them militate entirely against his skill 
■ loilms purchasing groceries, attend and efforts to restore the man lo 
ing the court to defend a meniber of full health. Hence Ihe sui lal ser 
the family who is in trouble, and in vice workers attached to the medical 
lerviewing t rouhlesoine landlords or service.
Social service work done, in the 
vocational branch is based upon re j 
cognition of this fact and upon tht* 
knowledge that to give a man wno 
IS undergoing re training the fulies*
hunting up a house, it all comes in 
the da\'s work
in some cities the social servbe 
workers are stationed within or near
Naturally the man's family will be 
anxious to do all within their po'vec 
to forward his recoverv In manv 
Instances, however, lac'k of proper
health and in his new training, his 
mind must be relieved as tar as pew 
sible of all outside cares and bui- 
dens.
In many instances the ultimate 
success of re-adjusting the man and 
his home in the life of the rnmmun 'he Micatienal schools so that men ' facilities or knowledge proves a hind- 
Ity depends upon the quality of so '' ho desire a special visit made to j ranee and here the help of a trained 
cial service extended to them. ("""'r homes may call in and talkjworker may prove the gieatest as-
In the case of the, returned man things over with the workers Isistance,
who has been for many months o\er "hhe Baine service is provided fori where a man i.s disc^harged from 
seas, even under the ruust ordinary returned men by the medical branch hospital at the convalescent
circumstances, there will be som.e *n every provice, each district being ' permanence c'f his cur" will
adjusting necessary. P'or probabT, allowed to organize its workers ^c-| depend very largely upon his future 
years or more he aud his family cording to the manner which appearsing; a ling between his work and two 
his home life, w-hich strengthened have led an entirely separate exisl- 
by svmpathetic and systematized ence, each must now remodel th“ir 
knowledge, would relieve his mind of lives upon new lines 
anxiety during the period ot his re In the case of a man who is eu! 
training. As such it is promising to fering from disability, however, the 
be one of the most valuable contri- need for adjustment may be even 
butlons to community building for more Imperative There will be lil-
nmsl favorable lo the locality
Treating one hundred men who 
are in hospital wards, and treating 
(.me hundred men each living in his
conduct and home care He is put 
upon the social service list and a 
visit paid immediately with one ob 
jec't in view, sympathetic aid
This returned man must be as^im-
Special
We specialize in this range at
Features 6 hole polished 
sled top, 2 piece rllib'id cast 
fire bac'k , duplex grate; body 
made of heavy guage planished 
steel, oven reinforced, non­
warping, cup-water jacket, 
quick on hot water. A beauti- 
f'll baker. We pay the freight.
B. C. Hardware & 
Paint Co., Ltd.
717 Fort Street. Victoria 
Phone 8U
own home presents two totally dif- g^.g^.^ way to regain as quickly
the future.
"Building for the future" indeed 
best describes the work being under­
taken by this section.
Social service is carried on 
through the medical service is dis­
tinctly different to that of the voc,a 
tional branch.
Medical social service Is concerned 
not only with the home surroundings 
of the returned man, himself and his 
dependents, but definitely with his 
medical treatment as carried on at 
home, he is an out-patient on the 
strength of the Department for pay 
and allowance, and therefore all so- 
citl service workers of the medical 
branch are graduate nurses.
The social service workers of the 
vocational branch deal with the 
home surroundings of the returned 
man who has been medically treat­
ed, to a finality.
In every-day life the man whose
tie idiosyncrasies heretofore 
known in his nature, there will
ferent prcjblems. In the first in 
stance, the doctor is working with 
conditions whic’h he knows to be fa
pr, vorable (o the completion of
needs which must be provided for.
If he is lo gain the full measure of 
health.
In a great many instances, during 
the man’s absence, the home ha-, 
been vacated, probably the family 
went overseas to be near him and on 
their return a new must be found 
They will be in new and strong sur 
roundings and the consequent re j 
settling to new conditions for every j 
one concerned will provide plenty of 1 
opportunity for the kindest assist 1 
ance. !
It must not be supposed that the 
social service workers of the voca 
tional branch enter the home of an;- 
returned man as investigators or in 
quirers into his personal affairs, on 
the contrary, the visitors, who are 
for the most part the cheeriest band 
of women, are greatly welcomed





Keep your feet warm, dry and 
comfortable.
It Pays
We ha\e the SOI,II) LEATHER 
HOOTS for the
Family
Bring th‘,'ni along to
Watson’s
as possible his prewar standing of 
Independence and health. To this 
end it will be necessary to see that 
he does not engage in any occupa­
tion which will overtax his strength; 
that his relations or whoever is re­
sponsible for the care of the home 
have a complete understanding of 
the nature of his illness and of care 
in the matter of food, rest, clothing 
and other details which are required 
In his particular case His progress 
i must not be left to chance or the cir­
cumstances of hap-hazard methods.
Men suffering from disability who 
wished to be nursed at home also 
come under the care ot the medical 
social service. Before such cases 
ran be discharged from the hospital, 
the doctors must be satisfied that 
the home conditions will not work 
against a cure.
j A phycholo^ical fact generally ac-
We Are Giving Great Values in
BOOTS AND SHOES
90 to 75 per cent, of our stock will cost you less than can be bought 
from the manufacturers today.
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
‘Where Most People Trade’
085 Yates Street, Victoria 
Phone 26
omoc losaoi aonoi aoDoi u
WEEK-END SPECIAL
Package Biscuits, Reg. 10c, 3 for 25c
o
Do
A SEGt.ESTlON—C'ALENDEP.S WITH LOCAL VIEWS FOR O 
( HRISTMAS PRESENTS Q
t HRIST]M,\S TOYS AND CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW ON HAND
1
cepted by the best doctors is that in
(Continued on page two)
BOWCOTT’S GENERAL STORE
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 37
noaoc lonoi (OS30I loraoE
Clhrnstmmas Cardls
11
Have Your Cards Printed
Priis©s From
IS 1
Place Your Order Early
Tribe SSdney
.,V /:^..'A*lfnj^?»fciO.'T«ft?'’'.4j
















782 Fort St., Victoria, U. C. 
Typewriter Repairs, Rentals
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW
And Saanich Gazette 
F. F. FORNERL Publisher.
Issued every Thursday at Sidney, B. C. 
Price, $2 00 per annum. In advance.
All advertlsmcnts must be In The Review Office, Bei- 
ciulst Building, Beacon Avenue, not later than Wednes­
day noon.
North Saanich Agent: Geo. Spencer, Turgoose.
ADVERTISING RATES
Legal notices, 12 cents per line first Insertion, 8 cents 
per line each subsequent insertion.
Announcement of entertainments, etc., conducted by 
churches, societies, etc., where admission is charged 10 
cents per line.
Classified ads, such as "Wanted,” "For Sale,” etc., 
10 cents per line; no ad accepted for less thas 50 cents.
Card of Thanks, $1.00. Local advertisements among 
reading matter, 10 cents per line.
the rearing of children. Some day labor will get It- 
and soon! Why not'.'
For a deal labor calls fair and square Is nothing but 
granting to labor the fruits of its own tolling, that por­
tion of Its own production rightfully labor’s share.
Labor insists that labor's share is. Work for all, 
but no overloading of any one, enough food, good food, 





The number of Telephones In 
the province has been Increas­
ing rapidly of late, and natur­
ally, particularly In the cities, 
there Is more telephoning 
With many more users, It is no 
wonder that telephones are 
more often In use. This may 
be one of the reasons why Cen­
tral says “Line’s busy,” more 
often than formerly. Remem­
ber, it is easier and more con­
venient for Central to complete 
than to tell you the line is busy.
Display advertising, 25 cents per column inch; no ad 
accepted for less than $1.00.
A PART OF GREATER VICTORIA.





SOME of our citizens could not understand why no mention was made of Sidney in the list published 
in the daily papers in Victoria relative to the amounts 
subscribed by the various .units to the Victory Loan 
The omission Is explained by the fact that Victoria 
adopted Sidney as a part of Greater Victoria.
While this may have been good business on the part 
of the campaign committee of the Capital City, It was 
certainly not conducive to good feeling between the twt 
places. Those actively connected with the Victory Loan 
campaign in this district were cognizant ot the attltudt 
of the Victoria campaign managers, but they did not le: 
this interfere with their efforts to make the Loan ai 
unqualified success in the North Saanich district. Thev 
swallowed their disappointment and worked with a
The Victoria managers of the Victory Loan cam 
palgn not only adopted us as a part of Greater Victoria 
but canvassers from Victoria invaded this territory dur 
Ing the campaign, and succeeded In securing severs 
good applications for the Loan. It must have been^ ap 
parent to the Victoria committee that such action wouk 
not create a favorable impression in this district.
Recently a banquet was held in Victoria to celebratt 
the successful outcome of the Victory Loan campaign 
but no representative from Sidney was present, althougl 
Sidney was counted as a part of Greater Victoria. Ni 
member of the committee from this district was evei 
invited to take part In the festive occasion.
It certainly Is disappointing to have one’s eSort: 
credited to another, and why Victoria should claim Sid 
ney as part of Greater Victoria Is not quite clear ti 
m ‘^ogeygntt aisfrlct. •yne
and body, and enough leisure tor mind and bodi 
soul to develop.
And in return he is willing to do his share of the 
world’s work—no more—because overloading one man 
harms both him and his fellow man. Just his share ot 
work—his share of life! ''
To get his share ot life, while giving his share ot 
work, he must have living hours, living wages, and a 
working place which doesn’t making living long k.n- 
possible.
The number of hours a man should work should de­
pend entirely upon the amount produced by all men who j 
work. If the world can eat and live as well as It desires ' 
by a four-hour workday, why that is the fair day! Now 
it seems that the eight-hour day is the fair day. Gradu­
ally, as man becomes more efficient and less wasteful, 
and reduces the number of non-producing grown-ups, tbe 
hours will dwindl^.
The wage should be large enough to provide for the 
living expenses of the family, the rest and recratlon of 
the family, the health and education ot the family, insur­
ance against the poorhouse in old age. If it takes :i\e 
dollars a day to get that, then the minimum wage should 
be five dollars, it it takes ten dollars, let that be tno 
minimum wage. Though we may speak ot dollars, let us 
think in terms of food, clothing, housing, recreation, 
rest and leisure when we consider the wage problem.
There can be no honest questioning of the necessU> 
ot providing sanitary, healthful workshops. So this may 
be dismissed in any present discussion of labor troubles 
Granted the living wage and living hours, labor will have 
little difficulty getting a working place which measures 
up to the standards of health and safety labor may deem 
fit.
Labor troubles of the past—and of the present— 
nay be traced to one or both of these labor demands. 
Living wages and living hours. Here labor has come 
into repeated and prolonged conflict with capital.
That Is all these is to this much-talked-of ’ labor un­
rest"—merely a demand for a living wage and living 
hours, a more exact definition of a square meal and a 
fair deal. ‘
Labor believes it can obtain this deal more quickly 
hy collective bargaining, by the banding together of i 
workingmen into groups which may speak in unison, 
strive as one man and one mind that labor may climb to 









“The Phonograph With a Soul’’
When in Victoria let us de­
monstrate IMr. Edison’s favor­
ite invention to you.
Edison From
$62.00
Kent’s Edison St(^ent s J-:^dison otore
1004 Gov't St., Victoria, B. C.






Clean and economical to operate. 
yVltach to any light socket. Al­
ways ready for use. See them in 
our salesroom.
B. C. Electric
Uglit & Power Dept. 
Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, V. 1.
i o o o o o o ^ tool
8 Victoria and 
Sidney
own opinion on the matter, but refrains from giving ex 
presslon to them. The people of this district are qulti 
qualified to arrive at a satisfactory ^planatlon withou 
assistance from any source.
WAR MEMORIAL ATHLETIC PARK.
N'
WE ARE PREPARED TO 
HANDLE ALL CLASSES OF 
FREIGHT AND PARt ELS
WAREHOUSE AT VICTORIA:




Sidney, B. C. 
Phone Six Oh Are
EXT Saturday Is the last day for citizens of Sldne; 
and district to attach their signatures to the reso 
lutlon regarding the purchase of the property on Beacoi 
avenue for use as an Athletic Park and Children s Play 
ground. Quite a number have attached their signatures 
but It hoped before the week ends that many more wll 
give the proposition their support.
No one has yet presented a better proposition, and 
In view of this fact it would seem that the property li 
question Is the only one available at the present time 
Everyone who has the Interest of Sidney at heart should 
signify tholr approval of the purchase of this property 
No financial obligation is undertaken by those signing 
the resolution. The main thing Is to find out whether o. 
not the citizens as a whole will be satisfied with the pui 
chase of the proposed site
THE SIDNEY LIBRARY.
gossoi
Rough 3 Dressed Lumber
DIMENSION T1MBEI4S, MOULDINGS, 
CEILING, ETC.
FLOORING,
Apple Boxes for Sale
MILL WOOD FOR SALE
PRICES DELIVERED WITHIN ONE MILE CIRCLE 
One Double Load . . .$4.00 One Single Load. . $2.25 
ALL WOOD STRICTLY C.O.D. OR CASH WITH ORDER
SIDNEY MILLS, LTD,
TELEPHONE NO. SIX
ooeoeei I e e ( 10 0 0 9
REGULATING CHILD LABOR IN GREAT BRITAIN.
u
NDER the terms of the education act recently 
passed Into law, it is provided that, from Janu­
ary 1, 19 20, no street trading by children under 14 will 
be permitted; no children between 12 and 14 years of 
age may be employed for more than two hours on Sun­
day, or before 6 a.m., or after 8 p.m., or before tue 
close of school on week days. No children under 12 ma> 
be employed except by parents.
With a view to enforcing the foregoing, the Hon'.e 
Office is requesting local authorities to register children 
and employers, particular attention to be given to such 
trades as milk and newspapers. They are further asked 
to prohibit entirely the employment of children In oc­
cupations liable to be harmful, or to Insist on medical 
certificates of fitness for any so employed.
During school terms, children should have half a day
lOO
New shipment just received. Smart styles in black, navy, also 
stripes, checks and plaids, made in plain and wool repp cloths.
Skirts range from $7.50 to ...................................................................$21.50
SEE OUR TRlMxMEUJ AND UNTRIMMED MILLINERY 
New Sergo aud Silk Dresses, IG years to size 42; blacks, browns, 
saxe and navys.
Dainty Dresses for Children—Our Infants’ Department has every­
thing you need for baby.
SEABROOK YOUNG




PUHERAIi DIRECTORS AND 
lilOENSED EMlLUuMLEllH 
Oompoient Lady In Attendance. 
Our charges are reasonable, 
and best of service day or night
Phono 8800
lOia QUADRA ST.. VICTORIA
AST week's Issue of The Review contained a moinor 
SHduin of tho Agreement for the Sidney Library 
and our readers were requested to read Ihe same and 
If agreeable lo the proposed library, call at The Revlev 
office and signify their satisfaction by Blgnlnrg tho docu 
monl. Up lo the lime ot going to press no one has soon 
fit to sign the ngroemenl Whether Ihla Is due to In 
difference or some other cause It la Impossible to Ha> 
Aliiioat everyone will admit that Sidney Is badly In 
need of a Library, especially during the winter months 
and now that a cf)n(rete proposition has boon placed be 
fore them the citizens should come forward and give thi 
matter tholr support
gosted that no chllc^ between tbe ago ot 12 and 14 should 
be employed for more than five hours on any day.
Local authorities willing to permit morning work 
will bo required to satisfy tho Homo Office that full In­
quiry has been made as to the conditions of employment, 
but work before school may not exceed one hour or 
commence before 7 a in - U. S Consular Report.
Tho Province of British Columbia exceeded last year's 
subscription to the Victory Lonn by $8 11,4 18 The total 
last year being $.2628G,8 19, and this year It was $37, 
098,237
I.adles’ and Children's Outfitter 
Corner of Broad and Johnson Streets, t'lctoria Phone 4740
THE FAIR DEAL.
The I’rlnce of Wales concluded his visit to Ihe United 
Slates last Saturday His slay In the republic south of 
tho border has been a memorable one, and he was re 
celved everywhere with great enthusiasm.
Kamloops has won the Gorman gun aw arded lo I lie 
dlstrlcl recording the greatest percentage of Us (luola In 
Ibe recent Victory Loan campaign Ivainloops raised a 
total of $ 1,084,250, against a quota of $325,000, or !! 3 2
W omen’s. Aprons 
and House Dresses
Selling at Popular Prices
Women’s “Ilouso" Dr««s<^, made from plain chambraya. In close- 
fltUng alyles. They arc fitted with long aloovea and collars and 
cuffa In contraallng ahadea, while pearl buttons make an attrac­
tive lilmmlng All sizes up to 44 nl, each.................................. $8.75
Bungalow Aprons, nicely inade from good quality prlnla, liultoniMl 
on the ahouldor, and finished with b(dt and pockets Special ni, 
each ............................. ...................................$1.75
(KlG-hen Aprons, made from "firal elnas ’ prlnla, In light and dark 
ahades Hlblesa sly lea, specially priced at. each.............................50c
Dust Clips, neatly mad(\ from prints and mualliiH All colors A. 
snap at. each . ................... ................................................a5c
F. NORTH
Cash Butcher
Next Door to Mr. B. Itoborto’ 
Office, Beacon Ave.
Best Quality Meals at Low 
est Fossill P ble Prices
Highest Prices Paid (or No. I 
Beef and Mutton
Also Can Pay Good Prices 
lor Chickens and Eggs
MUI'II has boon sold, wrlllen and thought alioui "labor dlslurhnncoR," "labor unresl " and Ihn ' la * 
bor problem ’ Dlfforoncea between labor and capital 
often coming to a more or leas violent parting of way — 
ail In alrlkoB, lockoula and boycolla arc oxtonding inli 
every Industry in every country What enuBOB lalxo 
IroubloB in tho United Staloo cauBos ihom in Iceland, 
ItaJy, India, tho world over the failure of ine pay .,i. 
volope to balunco the cost of living when weighed agalnio 
oa®h other.
I.nboi InslBln II In not gelling a BquBrn deni w lieo |i 
reeelves In return for llii brain and brawn Iohh than li 
noodn to keep that brain and brawn lu good wurklug con 
dlllon l.abor bellevoB n fair deal la that which hrlni’s i. 
j wage outweighing Ihe coni of living so that there ini'
^ be proiiHhin for old ago, the provertdnl rainy day, anil
per cent of Its quota
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
VICTORIA, B. C.
I'rom present Indlcaltona the I’oaco Treaty will ue 
come a political matter during the 1 920 elections In the 
United Hlaten Miuh more good could be accompllnhed 
If all pollilral parllen would get together and come lo 
some amicable noltlomont as soon an pomilble
According to a London dlapatch Ihn idluallon on 
Ihe Adriatic n.‘> a resUll of (Jntirleln d Anminzlott (am 
palgn htin renehert ^ grave erlnln The ntnfe of nffnlrn 
In this aeilliiii of l.iirope innnol lonllnue much longer 
without very serious resullB, and the Italian government 
nhould lake Blepn lo put a stop to any further war and
liUxidshed Hill ut Ihe piesenl lime Ihe llalliin govci,.
t
I mcnl nppeniB almost ixiwerless or unwilling lo On 
^ liny I h Ing
Which Grafonola Will You 
Give for Christmas?
Ihe pure, Hweet lone of I'.olumhla Grafonolas. clear rosonanl 
and full, maken them a oonniani Joy to hoar Thi' henuly of Ihelr
ahlneiH rnukoB them a Joy to booj
The great variety of rolumbln Modi'ln mukes It certain that 
Ihere Is a Grafonola for every imrse and (ante
Mll si: SUI’FKIt INHTIG Ml' NTH B.WtiE IN I’UIUE
$25.00 to $500
nnd any of them are wrirtliy of a place of honor In auy home ( al
and select your a now
E. F. LESAGE The Druggist
'IT i:*.-- ■'1 '.tr-!
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Dancing Class Opened
Clauses 8 to O p.m.
Hoclal Dance, 9 to 11.30 p.m.
All welcome.











CJuni Boots, high and low rut. 
Ijeather Boots, child’s, misses’ 
and women’s.
Kosey Korner Slippers, 
at
Sloan’s ShoeStore
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
We RETAIR Shoes Worth Re­
pairing.
NATIONAL SHIPS OF 
CANADA
(By David Kalsac.)
National ships of Canada'
Lotions constitute the moat valuable 
Will single group, $7,000,000 being the




1232 Government Street, 
Victoria, B. C.
Telephone Eight-Three
When He’s 2 Years Old Bring 




are to be obtained at this store 
for juveniles. These small size 
Umbrellas are made especially 
strong to withstand the knocks 
of school life. They’re moder­




"Boys’ Clothes Specialist” 
1226 DOUGliAS STREET
they ever be to (Janada what the 
ships of Britain have been to the 
fog-girt dominating islands of the 
North Atlantic’’
That instinct for the sea that has 
ever characterized the Anglo-Saxon 
from remote days when as Viking he 
first swept out of the northern seas 
in his rakish, shield girdled craft, is 
once again revivified throughout the 
Anglo-Saxon world
We hear almost every day of the 
plans of our cousins of the same sea­
faring blood to the south, who hope 
to wrest the control of the ocean­
carrying trade from Britain Can­
ada already has a substantial nucleus 
ot a national fleet of commerce car­
riers. Does it mean only that North 
America is to enter the carrying trade 
on a scale never before dreamed of, 
or is Canada to stand side by side 
wilh the Old Motherland to keep the 
old supremacy within the Empire’’ 
Australia is also passing through an 
Interesting period in connection with 
her merchant shipping.
England is small, and an island, 
and all the paths of the seas lie opem;; 
The old Viking strain is far from 
dormant. The English know the 
ocean in all its moods. They know 
how to build vessels that survive. 
The Indomitable Englishman rides 
his ships to all points of the compass. 
As he goes he trades. A great power, 
he draws the wealth of many lands 
to his beloved home-land In the lur 
bulent North Atlantic. His vessels 
both for trading and fighting grew 
into the most formidable fleets in 
both fields of activity. Ships made 
England great, and ships will keep 
her so.
I Canada’s great area is equal to 
thirty countries the size of the Brit­
ish Isles, and the population of the 
1 whole area is only about one-sixth 
that of the United Kingdom of Great 
I Britain. Canada could look inward 
for thousands of miles. The ocean 
j paths were open, but only to the 
j minority. The majority of Cana- 
Idians probably have never seen the 
sea. Their view point, like their en­
vironment, is insular although we 
could touch one country almost at 
all points along a four-thousand- 
roJle That sort ol a
Collection
of Insects
amount estimated yearly, flour, how­
ever, is a close second, $6,650,000 
worth lieing imported in twelve 
months Other large groups are 
dried fish, loal, rise, salt meats, 
hardware, fertilizers, boots and 
shoes, and woods and timber
Of those imports Canada furnishes 
less than $4,000,0(io worth of bread 
stuffs, only $13,600 worth of meat;
$ 10,000 in machinery, $ 130,000 in 
hardware; $ 1 1,000 in apparel; $405,- 
000 in wood, $1,400 in boots and 
shoes; $1 27,000 in butter and 
cheese; $ 19,300 in vehicles; $285 in 
lard; $145 in hats and bonnets and 
$23,000 in fruit.
The West Indies export normally 
goods to the value of approximately 
$66,000,000 in one year. The list 
Includes sugarfl cocoa, rum, mo­
lasses, cocoanut and copra, bananas, 
chicle, lime juice, coffee, sponges, 
gold, spices, limes, hides and skins, 
tobacco, diamonds, salt, oranges, ar­
rowroot, canned fruit, asphalt, hemp, 
balata, rice, mineral oil, vegetables, 
cotton, wood manufactures, logwood 
and extracts.
Canada imports more than $31,- 
000,000 worth of sugar in a year, 
and only $18,000,'i00 worth of this 
comes from the Vest Indies She 
Imports $1,500,000 worth of cocoa, 
and gets about one third of that from 
the West Indies. In molasses there 
is a better showing as our Imports 
are $2,000,000. and $1,800,000 
worth of it comes from the West In­
dies. We import $3,800,000 worth 
of vegetables, $18,000 worth comes 
from the West Indies. We import 
$159,000 worth cif lime juice and 
get only $6,000 worth from the West 
Indies. We import more than $14,- 
000,000 of mineral oil and'get none 
at all from the We=t Indies We im­
port two and a quarter million dol­
lars worth of coffee and get only ap­
proximately one quarter of a million 
from the West Indies. We Import 
$70,000 worth of sponges, getting 
only $9,000 worth from the West] 
Indies. We import more than half 
a million dollars’ worth of spices, ot 
which less than $4 0,000 comes from 
the West Indies. We Import $4,- 
000,000 of oranges and grape fruits 
and get less than $40,000 from the
guard of large shipments of Cana-' 
dian-mado goods in. that line. The 
ships to South America and to Cuba 
carry much the same general cargo 
as that enumerated above, and as 
in the case of the West Indies there 
is a wide gap between the exports 
and imports that Canada now trades 
in, and the exfiorts and Imports she |'^carhors Who Have Specialized in 
might trade in if the opportunities' Agriculture Lemn Something of
in that direction were more fully de 
veloped. Officials of Canadian Gov 
eminent Merchant Marine Limited 
are now on their way to the south 
seas to ascertain better the lines this 
development In trade should follow
tlie Metliod^
It is not generally realized the ex­
tent to which these Canadian-owned 
vessels operated to save Canada from 
the dire effects of a sugar shortage 
recently. Eleven vessels were util­
ized to bring in raw sugar from Cu­
ba direct to the docks of Canadian 
refineries. The total tonnage would 
probably be in excess of 3 5,000 tons. 
There no doubt that a serious su 
gar crisis was averted because of the 
availability of these vessels for this 
service. No privately-owned boats 
were operating in that trade, and the 
probabilities are that we would have 
awaited the convenience of private­
ly-owned lines to bring this neces­
sary product to our shores.
As ship owners and operators^ 
Canadians are on the threshold of a 
vast development. This will not 
come suddenly, but it should be a 
healthy growth. The object lesson 
of the Motherland can always De re­
ferred to. But a flexible fleet ot 
nationally-owned commerce carriers 
is a venture that has passed the ex­
perimental stage. Canadian pro­
ducers, Canadian railways, Canadian 
sailors and Canadian ports, are all 
giners because of the inauguration of 
the policy of publicly-controlled mer­
chant vessels by the Dominion.
The collecting aud piusarving ol 
insects and the mounting of insect 
collections has become an important 
part of the work of the students in 
many of our schools The teachers 
who have specialized in agriculture 
have learned something of the meth­
ods of collecting and preserving in­
sects and are arousing the Interest 
of their pupils in this fascinating 
subject, in order to assist those de­
sirous of securing accurate informa­
tion Entomological Circular No. 12 
"Directions for Collecting and Pre­
serving Insects’’ has been prepared 
by J. H. McDunnough, M. A ( Ph D. 
This circular may be obtained free 
upon application to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. It indicates concisely some 
of the most essential features in con­
nection with the collection of in­
sects, and alms to arouse an interest 
for intelligent collecting of insects. 
Insects are very delicate creatures 
and unless the greatest of care is 
observed in both collecting and pack­
ing for shipment an otherwise valu­
able collection may be rendered prac­
tically worthless from both the 
aesthetic and the scientific stand­
point.
()< rOBER RIRTHSTONE: 
Opiil—Meaning Hope.
Remember
tt’hen you want a present for 
Birtliday oi- universary, we 
carry a large assorted stock, 
suitable fur that purpose. A 
tew suggestions may help you.
Wrist Watches
Goltl or Gold Filled, for Ladies




For Roys or Girls
Mitchell & Duncan
JKVVELLFJiS
Central Bldg., V’ictoria, Tel. 672 
View and Rroad Sts.





t AN ADA’S AGRICULTURAL 
POSITION.
Classified Ads.
FOR SALE—About twenty chickens. 










We specialize in Oysters, Fish, 
Steaks and Chops.
REGULAR MEALS






621 VIEW STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. ( .








The Hon. S F. Tolmie, Canada’s 
new Minister ot Agriculture, has 
summed up the outstanding facts of 
Canada’s agricultural position in an 
article appearing in the November 
number of The Agricultural Gazette 
He presents statistics showing the 
growth of Canada’s financial burden 
during the pasb five years and points 
out means by which our national 
debt w'lll be reduced. He says in 
part "I am confident that this Do­
minion, through the development of
CHRISTMAS CARDS—From Ic to 





FOR SALE—1 double bed, mattress! 
and springs, 1 Morris chair, 1 | 
heater. Apply Mrs. Atkins, Ma­
rine Drive. Phone 25Y. ltd 
FEED WHEAT FOR S.ALE—Apply | 
Meadlands Farm. 11-13-tf
FOR SALE—Canaries, singers, $5.00 
each, $7 with cage. Mrs. Goddard, 
Sea Point, Sidney. ll-13-lmp
While Visiting 
Victoria—
Be sure and visit our stores. 
We are now showing our 
CHRISTMAS STOCK and you 
w’ill have no difficulty In 
choosing your gifts.
LEE DYE & CO.
716 View St. (Main Store)
911 Government St;’" (Branch 
Store)1 ,̂
M. E. LIVINGSTONE
YOUR DOCTOR WILL 
TELL YOU
'I'hnI (he mu i ess of his treat 
mont will depend largely. If nut 
entirely, uiion Ihe accurucy 
with which hla prescrlpllona 
are filled That la tho reason 
why HO many phynlctana re 
commend their pat lent R to 
have Ihelr preacrlpl Iona filled 
here 'ihev know our faithful 
nean In auch work




!l 1 Z 914 Goveiiiment ;>l I eel .
\ t( I o I I a B (’
only. The international habit does 
not come until there are means of 
contact with other lands. To all 
others we were shut out. One de--,, 
velopment algine could give us the 
means of expansion along interna­
tional trading lines. That develop­
ment was a fleet of ships Of that 
fleet—Canada-built, Canada-owned, 
Canada-controlled, we have already 
sixteen sturdy vessels varying be 
tween 3,750 deadweight tons, and 
8,400 deadweight tons, in operation 
between ports in Canada, the United 
Kingdom, the British West Indies. 
Cuba and .South Americn Within a 
few weeks Australia will bn tnctiulcd 
in the list. Sailings to other ports 
in Great Britain and elsewhere are 
now under consideration
The Canadian federal plan calln 
for a fleet of sixty ships having a 
gross deadweight of approximately 
300,000 tons. They belong to Cana 
dians as a whole 'Canadian Gov­
ernment Merchant Marine Limited, ts 
the name of the company to operate 
them under the dlreclion of Cana­
dian National Hallways
Already no doubt because of thi- 
ships there is a quickening of in­
terest among Canadian liuslnossmen 
in outside affairs affairs that up to 
a few inonlhs ago excited scarcely 
any comment In late weeks the 
West Indies, for example at least 
their relation to Great Britain and 
to Canada have occupied consider 
able space In Ihe dally grist to the 
press The trade of tlie West Indies 
with Canada has developed Into an 
Inlorestlng topic in huslness Canada 
That trade at present does not worry 
federal si al Isl Iclans w ho kei'p record 
of Ihe nation’s Inislnchs dealings 
abroad, liut it has wonderfully lirlght 
poBslhllltles "National ” ships have 
rnadi' fourteen voyages to nnd from 
Ihe West Indies They have earrlod 
southbound prnelleally all elasses ot 
general merehniidlse, and (hey bring 
hnek (he goods Canada Imports from 
those fertile sunny lands ’that Is 
all very well fer a beginning, liut In 
the future Ihere ought to be, liel ween 
Canada and the West indies, a de 
velopment of trading that would 
innUo the preaent figures appear ul 
I torly InatgnlHcant
The West Indies liopoil siquoxl 
innielv $65,bbb,bbb worth of floui, 
rlae, sail meals ferllll/eis biniis and 
'shoea, lieer and wine nppnrel hn 
berdashery. hags and mu Is lint a 
and bonnets, lard i iiioU u-.e.l milk 
( orn meal, soap, but lei vnud and 
limber, hardware luaiblueM ililrd 
fish, coal and celii'ii- < a. 'i \i .n
A few years ago the publishing of 
these figures in Canada would have 
excited little, if any, interest. To­
day they represent a real opportun­
ity for quite an imposing list of 
manufacturers in Canada. These 
manufacturers are already' begin­
ning to take advantage of the facili­
ties furnished by the National ships. 
Flour and grain, cement, amonia, 
rubber goods, nial', pine lumber, oil- 
meal. pork, hap, hardware, salt fish, 
confectionery, auto tires, furniture, 
iron pipes, oil cab.e, are Included 
among the producis carried south. 
Recently a vessel for Buenos Ayres 
carrh'd some hariostlug inachliiery, 
which Is expected to be but the van-
wipe out her debt. Forests, fisheries, 
and mbines all contribute their part 
of the revenue but by far the great­
est returns fill be derived from agri­
culture which industry we must con­
tinue to establish in permanency and 
increase in magnitude. One of the 
greatest responsibilities that falls on 
either the federal of provincial de­
partments of agriculture is the con-
HELP WANTED—Piece-work; $3.00 
per day may be made. Apply at j 
Saanich Cannery or Sidney Trad-1 
ing Co. Phone 18. 11-6-tf
WANTED—Stocks of bees, any con­
dition. J. Robinson, Sidney P. O.
lO-30-inp
servation of the great wealth that FOR HAIjE CHE.^P—Quiet young
lies in the virgin soil. Innumerable ' 
considerations are involved in this 
one problem, but the whole affair 
can lie'^laccomplished if we engage in 
mixed farming with livestock as a 
basis This la the fundamental prin­
ciple underlying success in agrlcul 
ture”
driving colt, dark bay, three years 
old, dog cart and harness. Apply 
Review Office. ll-13-4tp
DENTIST
H. LcRoy IJurRess, D.D.S,, 107-112 
Campbell Building, corner Fort 
and Douglas Sts., "Victoria, B. C.
STEWART
® vast variety of Wholesale Shoes
at great reductions, many of them 
at




For the first two or throe days we 
will sell these swell Ladies’ Boots 
in sizes 2'ds. 3, 3'd:. 4. 4%. for 
less than the price of sollrtg. 
Only one pair to each customer, 









We want every 
Saanich family to 
benefit by these 
big purchases. Cut 
out the item you 
want and be here 





Those are worth at least $7.50 to­
day Come in all sizes Oun- 
rnolal tops, good sown soles Be 
here and got a @alr at $3.95.







.Sizes Id Vj A 2 |)ly sole Boot 
that \'lll stand Ihe hoys, and yet 





All Ml/en, In a regular $ 2 7 5 .Spat 










A tone of particular brilliance 
and charm, a tone that is last­
ing for every detail of the Ger­
hard Holntzman’s construction 
Is wonderfully superior.
C.hoose no Plano until you 
have heard this great Canadian 
Inst rument.
Convenient terras may be ar­
ranged.
Fletcher Bros.
Weslern Canada’s Largest 
- Music House.
1121 Government Ht., Victoria.
Y. W. C. A.
l''ourth I''loor, Htobart IBldg.
Ya(.e« Ht., Victoria.
I’uhllc Dining nnd Rost Room. 
DINNER, AOc.




Ml H \1, FIRE 1NHLR.\NGK 
t'OMPANV OF B. r.
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To Build or 
Buy Rectory
Mr (■ C f'orhran ma(1‘» a flying 
trip to VarirfMivpr thl«i wpek
meeting of (lie Corrutilttee M as Held 
Laftt Evening, and Question 
Pwlly Discussed.
A met ting I'. as he'd las.t evening 
of the ini!! niittee api'o'nled finin 
Holy Irlnits and St Andrew f, 
t hurrhes to look into the advlfiabll 
ity of building or buying a reetory 
for the parish.
The conib.iittee's report \^as so 
satisfactory that they are continuing 
i canvass of the district The first
,1. L Afnrphy, of the ( nlunibla f’a 
per Co.. Victoria, paid a vIpU to Sid 
•ipy yestei^ay.
Horn Nov. 2", to IMr and Mrs 




Mr and Mrs (I W Hro'vn left on 
fuesday for a visit to Seattle and 
faro m a
Several Birds Found Dead Along 
Boacon Avenue After Car 
Had Paased.
I Strength for 






About thirty boat loads of clams 
arrived at the "Saanich" Brand Can­
nery thin week.
"diap Or’vlii. formerly of Rest 
haven Military Hospital, left Tues 
flay for England
I IMrs. Eatt. of Victoria. the
scheme is very much enlarged owing 
to tho generous financial response of 
the people, and after a very full dis 
cusslon of tho question of where the 
rectory shou'd be, It was unanimous­
ly derided that It should be built or 
bought in the immediate viflnity of 
Sidney.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C C Cochran, 
Roberts Point. Friday and Saturday
Miss Allison r-mlth, of Victoria, 
has arrived In Sidney and taken a 
position in the Alpine (Tab offices 
here.
Several things seemed to happen 
alioul the same time last Sunday 
afternoon arounfl Ihe Hall of Jus 
Hip on Railroad street
The disturbance created such a 
Our Eaxative Cold I'abletr, if used commotion in the building adjoining 
pri'inpHy, will ward off grippe Le the polb e headquarters that the 
sage, the druggist, furniture, books and sundry other
‘articles in that sanctum were a 
trifle exilted. as evidenced by thellir and Mrs ."louland. of Marine 
Urive, left Monday on a visit to 
friends in \’ancouver
Mr and i^Irs T Willougby and 
son, Leslie, of Victoria, were visitors 
at the Review last week-end.
Mr. Hamilton, of 5alt
fact that several fine rush bottomed 
chairs had the bottoms all rushed 
out of them, and a book entitled 
The Road to Health" v> as after­
wards found half way through the 
open door, having piohahly come to 
the conclusion that, after all, it wa.s
FIRE
INSURANCE
No amount too small or too 
large Some of the best Brit­
ish Companies. Patronize home 
industry Help Sidney grow.
S. ROBERTS
Beacon Ave., Sidney. 
Phone No. ft or TOR
1 Two carloads of bricks were 
Spring j brought in last Tuesday morning for : inside than out
Island, paid a visit to Sidney this I the new boiler at the Sidney Mills 
week, en route home from the Capt 
tal City.
Mr. Stanley tVarn, of Victoria, 
Island representative for Tooke 
Bros, was a visitor to Sidney last 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hooper and son, 
I Roland, of Esquimau, spent last 
week in Sidney, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Mosedale.
Mr. Andrew Moncur, of the Vic 
, torla branch of the Merchants Bank, 
j is assistfng the staff at the local 
I branch for a few' davs.
Bow cot t, who hadLeonard
misfortune to Injure his knee re­
cently, is still confined to the house
L A. (Jritten, of the Soldiers' Civil 
Re-establishment Department, \Tc 
torla, was in Sidney yesterday for a 
few hours.
Miss B. Filers was a visitor to 
Sidney last Monday, making final 
preparations for the plays which 





Parafln and CMlclOthlng 
Rubber Boots 





The many friends of Mrs. W 
'Cowell, Third street, will be sorr.v 
The North Saanich School since I to learn that she is con.ined to her 
Oct. 31, has reasied enough funds to j homo through illness, 
make the first payment on a piano 
which was installed yesterday. Mr. and Mrs ML Pollock,
The cause of all the agitati'jn was 
! the new police patrol belonging to the 
I police department To a casual ob 
server, the car appears to be nothing 
nut of the ordinary, but Us antics 
on this occasion were of a truly ath­
letic character. Sometimes it seemed 
to need only one wheel, at others it 
I seemed not to have enough. It just 
! seemed to stand on its hind legs and 
' paw the air. The old V & S. sta- 
! tion seems to be a shade paler in 
j color now than it was a few days 
I ago, although one would think that 
I the sight of the V. & S. train of tor 
: mer days would caseharden anj 
thing.
The car seemed to aim straight at 
ihe station and several other things 
simultaneously. But it missed the 
station and went on a larnpage to-Mlss
Mamie, Pollock, Master Stanley Pol ! ,vard the wharf
A meeting of the N. S. Women's j lock, and Mrs. F. Garnhani, motored’; Constable Bishop, the occupant of
j Institute will be held in Small Ber 
I quist Hall, on Wednesday, Dec. 3, 
’ at 3 p m. Important business.
out from Victoria last Sunday tc | tt,p pgr, seemed to be having the
Mrs. Dickson, of Victoria, will be
visit friends here.
Mr. J. Duff, of Regina, is in town 
at present building a house at All
in Sidney tomorrow for the purpose I Bay, where he intends residing, the
of forming a junior branch and 
girls' branch of the Women's Auxil- 
' iary to Missions.
charms of Sidney having appealed to 




(B. C. Academy of Music.)
Rev. A F. Munro, M.A , of Dun­
can, B. C., Moderator of the Presby­
tery of Victoria, was in Sidney on
at the Sidney Hotel.
Mr. C. Nettle, of the District En 
glneer's office of the Federal De 
partment of Public Works, Victoria.
Tuesday last to organize for the was in Sidney for a few hours Fues
Forward Movement of tne Presby­
terian Church, which is also an Inter- 
church movement.
day, looking over the wharf, and 
was in consultation witn the In­
spector.
time of his life. Every blamed 
thing he touched in an eufleavor to 
stop the machine seemed to give it 
just a little more speed.
After having manoeuxred Hie pa­
rol, in some unac:ounta'ule way, on 
to Beacon avenue, it evideirK made 
up its mind to show real sp°ed, ami 
just a black streak wa.; seen going 
ii|' tne thoroughfare, takin.q about 
TVs seconds to reach East Hoad 
Here the car had about rorty-'leveii 
fits all in one, and came to such a 
sudden halt that the genial Harry 
lo&t one or twm of his back teeth
‘The Fashion Centre.’
Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.




Have Arrived at This Store 
in Gratifying Numbers
And it is a good thing wc planned to make our Hand­kerchief display unusually extensive, for already 
enthu.siaatic gift choosers have made great inroads In our 
stiii’ks But we are prepared for extra heavy selling with 
splendid assortments of fine quality Handkerchiefs for 
women and children.
Real Irish Linen Hand­
kerchiefs, w'lth hem­
stitched and scalloped 
edges and Donegal 
Hand-embroidered, at 
ftOc, 6,5c, 75c, 90c
and ............................ $1.00
Real Madeira Hand-Em­
broidered Han d k e r - 
chiefs, very pretty de­
signs. Special at OOc 
Dainty Handkerchiefs, all 




kerchiefs, scores of 
styles to select from. 
Up from ....................... lOc
Lace-Trimmed Handker­
chiefs, with Val. and 
Venice lace edgings. 
Special, at 20c, 85c,
60c, 75c and...........OOc
t'repe-de-Ghine Harndker- 
chiefs, with fancy flor­
al and striped colored 
borders. Special at 25c
Initialed Handkerchiefs, 




chiefs, with Irish cro­
chet edge; sky, pink, 
heliotrope and white. 
Special at ................65c
SPECIAL
100 Doz. Dainty Gift Hand­
kerchiefs at, Each . . 25c
KWONG LEE YUEN
Chinese Merchanf and 
Labor Contractor
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B. C.
Phone 22
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD
(HAYWARD'S)
FqiilpinoniMi>fof or Horse Drawn 
as Required
781 Broughton St., V ctoria, B. (' 




Wesley ('h’li'b. Thirl o'req, I'.id 
ney. Sunday. Nov 30: Sunday School 
10 am; Ser\l('f‘, 11 am North 
Saanich, Sunday School, 1.30 pm . 
Servii e, 7 pm.
Alfred Duffins, who went over 
aeas ^vlth the 6th Co. C. E , of Van­
couver, in 1914, and was wounded 
early in 1916, and later was Inspect 
or of airship construction In Eng­
land, returned to Sidney last Friday 
'or a few days’ visit.
Mr Duffus, together with Mr. Jas 
Rryson, formed the firm of Duffus 
& Brvson and successfully tendered 
■or the construction of Resthaven 
This building stands as a monument 
of the good work done by these eii 
lerprising young men. both of whom 
were In khaki during the war. The 
firm also built sexeral private dwell 
'ngs In Sidney. Previous to Mr. 
Bryson's arrival in Sidney Mr. Duffus 
las tho contractor for Ihe Pier 
'Band Hotel, which later wfts de 
'.ii ^ed In fire.
I'urfna returned to Vniicou 
or on 'I'nday night, but expects to 
.'lalt Sidney again and meet his 
many old friends here
Han Francisco. Nov. 27. — Luther 
Burbank, the Plant Wizard, has 
commended fhe World Trade Cliih s 
efforts toward metric standardlza-j 
tion In a recent letter he says; ! 
"The metric system. If adopted by 
the whole world, will, without 
doubt, simplify the science of weights 
and measures beyond computation.' 
Luther Burbank's applause is echoed 
by thinking men the world over.
I Manufacturers, physicians, chemists. 
S'lenlisis, educators, exporters and 
Impurtera, merchants, ministers, food 
growers, workers in every way. Indl 
viduelly and through tholr organl 
zatlons, are petitioning legislators 
for this advance to world standard 
Ized weights and measures.
he had stored In his dome of thought 
for use on New Year’s Day.
He alighted from the car with one 
ot his customary expansive smiles, 
but what he said on that occasion 
will forever remain one of the police 
department secrets.
The unruly member of the polic"
I department was led by still waters 
and through green pastures to the 
‘‘garage’’ and locked up
An extraordinary session of the 
police court was called Iramedlatel" 
upon Harry's arrival at headquar,- 
ers. presided over by Police ('i5P 
stable H Bishop, and Harry was 
fined $7 7 7 for speeding. Tho fins 
was Tater remitted as it was prove' 
that the infraction of the law wa, 
unintentional, the driver of the car 
not having committed the act of his 
own free will.
L
Men’s Heavy Sweaters, $5 to $14 
Boys’ Heavy Sweaters, $2.^^ to $3 






B IKF MFN HAY —
ANGLK AN.
Lundny, Nov 3 0 SI. Andrew’s, 
Sidney, Holy (’omnuinlon, K am 
SoindBy S( honl. 3 p m , Evening sei 
vice, 7 pm Holy Trinity, Morning 
P r n > e r, 11 am
HI. PAIFH PRKHBVTKRIAN
Sunda^ , Nov, 30 Blblo School. 
3 0 p m . Evening Service, 7 p m 
.Spccliil song service hy VTcIxirtn 
Singers and choir A treat In store 
(Time and onjny II
NOTICE
That the fellow who Isn’t fired , 
wilh enthiiHlasm Is apt to he fired 
Thai Ihe best way to destroy yoni 
enemy ts lo make him your friend !
Thai If you are only suspicious 
enough you will always find what 
vou are looking for
That if We were only as perfect as 
we expect othere to be, heaven would' 
he a I our very doors
Thai we cannol say of n!l\lh1nt; 
111 a I II Is ImiioRsIhle In ?hl' mm 
\ellonn woiTrl of Invenllon and eti 
deavor W'e can only say ' It has 
never yet lieon done
Guns, Rifles and 
Ammunition
Bicycles, l<'lshlng Tinkle,




1220 llroatl HI., \ i. lorl.i
Phone 1377
Wo also repair (Inn i 
Blcyiles Always In liloek
A AVONDERFUL UOMBINATION.
The Family Herald and Wenki. 
Star of Montreal la a wonderful con. 
blnatlon of a newspaper. family 
magazine and agricultural journal 
It in beyond question Ihe grealHHi 
value on this Continent Tho vearlv 
subscription price is $1 25 and each 
subscriber receives n handsome sou 
venlr portrait of the Prince of Wales, 
16x22 Inches The portrait alone Is 
well worth tho money The Family 
Herald Is a credit lo Canada II do 
1 servos a place In every homo. J1 2b 
j could not be better spent than in a 
year's siibscrlpl ion lo that great pa 
per The home wKhout It la certain 
ly missing a great family treat
What Could
Be Nicer
Than a Good Photograph
Coming Events
For Chrfetmas?
\ t>< ATIONAF TRAINING,
KOI,Dll US' < IVIL RF-I'IHTABFIHH- 
MF.NT.
To All ( : —
Appllcallons fnr Re Training as 
carried out under Order In (’ouncll 
Number K14 nnd auhanquent amend 
mnnis, will ho dlsconllnuedN from 
J nnuary 3 I al, 19 20
All dl'ahlod men, together with 
those who enlinted under eighteen 
\ean< of age and are beneficiaries 
under the said Act, are reqiieated to 
make poraonal appUoatlon before the 
ntiove mentioned date nl Ihe S ( H 
('fflce. Central Mnlldine Clilorla, B 
(
I ilia Older does uol apply lo fhoae 
'■'lo’.e ill'-ihnrge will he subsecpienl 
I ' ,! H n >1 < I \ 31 st I 11
" < B I'.l, I I.
A Dl-irl. I \ o, allonnl Offl, er 
( entrnl Pnildlng X'IcicrIa R C 
' 111 I" I (. I ti I a I a
Christmas Will Soon Be Here
We ("mmend lo you (he many things (o ho found nl onr More null 
able for glflR Some of (hem aie-
Frcnch Ivory Sets, Manii ure Scl.s, Ii:astnian’s (ameras, 
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens, Razors and Strops in 
(ireat Variety. Hair ItniNhes and (oinhs, Perliiine.s and
Toilet HequisiteH
M) I HOI 111,1. I O HIlOW rMiAi
CYRUS H. BOWES
( m MiHi
Cor \ lew and (An et iiioe.ii( HI , 4 l( torla
rn!!!BS'W1151JIIIIffl'!JL''.''(ir muf >.
('tM' I Otoe ll/ielt lllilg
In future all a n nou n cemeni s of 
Hoclnls. ba/nars, dances, el r , w ill 
he published under this beading a I 
Ihe rale of lOc per lino
l.ndles' Aid of SI Paul's I’renhy 
lerlnn ( hiir'h, will bold a sale of 
work In Ihe banemont of the Cliurch 
on Wednesday. Do in, ni ;( p n, 
Cenire tables fernslands and ( be. kor 
Inbles will also be on sale
A picture show, under Ihe ann 
plies of tho N S Women a InalUuto, 
will ho shown nf Berqulsl Theatre 
on I lnirsda\ Dei f nl K p ni 
Mx ( hrIflO foiinerh of Hesihnveu
Win put on the Phew Proroeds lu 
n ' I "I the , I reel Mg hi lug In ud 
'<!' 111s 7.0 ( h11d r e u 1 , <
Mil lie \ A 111 a I e u i ,\ I h lei h I I u It 
't a p ' e ( u I 'Ida' I i( I I u Ml I (| 11 Isl




Central Building, View Street 
Make Your Appointment Early
